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An attempt has been made ta extend the approximated function beyond 914 mlsec. with the help of suitable functions 
to enable the trajectory computation of the projectile without using the retardation coefficients from 1940 Resis- 
tance Law Tables. The results obtained with these functions have been:compared with those obtained from Primary 
and Secondary, Ballistic Functions and using associated values defined in Siacci's method. 
The solution of the equations of motion of the standard projectile with the simplified assumptions using 
primarylsecondary functions involving the retardation coefficient as defined in Siacci's method is quite cum- 
bersome. It has been found that thk computation of trajectory of projectiles becomes much easier with the 
help of approximated functions based on 1940 Resistance Law-~ables ahd the knowledge of numerical 
methods for using electronic digital computers to achieve results in an efficient way. This enables to determine 
the trajectory elements at any instant of flight. Due to certain limitations of using Ballistic functions and the 
associated values available, the Siacci's method1'3 gives good approximation for elements at the vertex and 
at the point of fall. 
The retardation coefficient P (V) was prepared an the basis of extensive trials conducted in UK during 
1940. Ghosh and Srinivasan2 tried to approximate these tables by the combination of three suitable functions 
,in the form of G ( W )  valid in the three different range of velocities. They considered these'tables upto the . 
velocity of the order of 914 m/sec. approximated by the functions as follows : 
- 
F o r 1 O O O ~ W < 1 2 1 0 , G ( W ) = a o f  (a,cosnxfb,sinnx) i: n=1 
For 1210 < W < 1270, G(W) = do f dl W (2) 
For 1270< W <  3000, G(W)= A 4 - B W - k  cW2 ' (3) 
The constants are determined on fitting the curve by the method of least squarcs. 
The straight line approximation constants are 
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The constants for the second degree polynomial curve are 
The error with these approximations was everywhefe less than 0.2 per cent from the correct value. 
There is a necessity to work out the trajectories of the projectile with velocities which are more than 
914mlsec. In the present paper, the 1940 Resistance functions have been approximated with a view to extend 
these j p  to 1829 @sea .The efl'ect of these approxima.ted functiops oq the trajectories have been studied 
and the results have been compared with those obtained from Ballistic functionsand using associated values 
dehed, in Siacci's method. . - 
-, . . - 
AIR RESISTANCE L A W  
The air resistance of the projectile for all practical purposes in ~&i<tics is ~ i i i t& in  - .  the 6 k i n ~  '
where KO is the coefficient of shape and steadiness, po is the standard density, dis the calibre, v is the velocity 
of the projectile, p is the density at an altitude y, and P - , a function of Mach number which is pro- (:) 
portional to the drag coefficient. ~ e n c k  the retardation reduces to 
' 
where 
Co is the Standard Ballistic Coefficient defined as 
m is the mass of projectile and f(y) is an altitude functi-a for the variation of density with height. It is appro- 
ximated by simp1,e function of altitude as 
for y up to 10668 m, h = 3.246644981 I x 1 6 %  
The retardation coefficient P is a function of Mach number anb.~&mlds number. The dependence 
of the latter can be neglected and thus P may be regarded as a functio? of Mach number rather than the 
velocity v in order to consider the effect of variation of velocity of sound. Hence PCB) -should be read as a 
- .  
. - function of W written in the forni2 -- . 
inorder to enter the correct Mach number. Here T (y), the absolute temperature at an altitude y, is 
approximated by a simple function ofy in the form 
T(Y) = To - KO Y .  ' (12) 
is the absolute temperaturzbn4er the Standard Ballistic condition and is equal to 287.5' K and Ro is 
the constant temperature of the order of 0.00103406552. 
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The graph of P (W) values from the 1940 Resistance Law ~a61es  is plotted in Fig. 1. The retardation 
coefficient P (W) remains almost constant and is taken as 0.444 for Maoh number below one. 
8 
W 
Fig. 1- Curve of 1940 Resistance Law. 
The graph of P ( W) suggests the approximation o i  such ;a~ues by skond degree polynomial in the range 
1270 < WGMXX). Hero the approximated fuahioas for-E<127$ is ensidered the same as derived by Ghosh 
and Srinivasanz with the error everywhere less than 0.2 per cent from the correct value and mationcd in (1) 
- .  
and (2) for computational purposes. 
The range 1270< WG60OO is divided into three parts for better approximation with sooond degree poly- 
nomial in each part. Besides, a better approximation other than that obtained in Eqn. (3) has also lirm 
obtained for the range 1270< WG3000 which has minimised the error everywhere less than 0.15,per cent 
from the correct value. k 
With thbse approximakions for 1940 R ~ s ~ s ~ ~ I I w - ~ w  ~iblea the wror for ail practical purpos&, was 
everywhere less than 0.20 pewent except in the range 4640G WG4700 where it is of theprdor o f 0 . 3 2 p e ~ w ~ t  
from the correct value. 
E Q U A T I O N S  O F  M O T I O N  O F  A P R O J E C T I L E  
The equations of m ~ t i o n ~ ' ~  of an artillery shell with simplified assumptions that the projectile moves 
withits axis tangential to its path under two forces only viz., tangential retarding force due to air resistan- 
and constant gravitational force, can be easily reduced to  the form as-showri.in Rg. 2. 
W' X 
Fig. 2-F9r.m h g  on a projectBe. 
't 
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whejre ' 
u denotes the horizontal component of velocity of the projectile. 
I 
p the tangent of the qngle between the velocity vector an4 the x-axis. 
The graph of the retardation coefficient P (W) values (Fig. 1) suggests the :approximation of P by a 
suitable second degree polynomial in the range 1270<W<6000. The approximated function2 for 
WG1270, gave better results and heace the same are also considered here for computational purposes. The 
succeeding paragraphs explain the scheme for fitting the retardation coefficient in the range 1270< WG6000. 
Approximating P (W)  by a function. 
- On fitting the curve of second degree polynomial of the form 
P (W) = A -J- BWf CW2, for 1270<W<6000 
by the method of least squares and after solving the normal equations, the constants come out to be 
The approximated function is not satisfactory as the percentage error is of the order of 6.512 per cent 
from the correct value. The analysis suggests-the necessity of approximating by more functions which may 
yield better results. 
Approximating P (W) by two functions - I 
Feasibility of approximating P (W)  by second degree polynomial separately for two suitable v 
c - inter-aIs has been studied on the basis of the trend of P (W) curve and the foIIowing were observed. 
For 1270<W<5000, P ( W )  =. A1 + B1 W +Cl W2 
For 5000< W< 6000, P ( W )  = A2 + B2 W + C2 W2 (19) 
The constants are worked out as 
The error with these approximations is of the order of 3.282 and 5.61 per cent in the two respective 
ranges, TO achieve still better results, the range of the first interval is decreased as : 
For 1270< WG4700, P (W) = A1 + B1' w f CI Wz 
For 4700< WG6000, P ( W) = A2 + B2 W + C2 W2 (21) 
The constants are 
. 
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The percentage error on the basis of these approximations was everywhere less than 2.5 and 0.20 per 
cent in their respective ranges from the correct value. The intervalis further shortened and the constants for 
the second degree polynomial in the new ranges obtained as 
- 
For 1270< WG4500 For 4500< W< 6000 
A1 = 1.355579 A2 = 0.9067 I * ,  Bi = -4.376538 X 10-3 B2 = -0.1527 x 1 0 - 3  Cl = 0.0372175 \ 1 0 - 6  ' C2 = 0.00925 x lo-& 
With these approximations, the percentage erlor was everywhere less than 2.0 and 0.26 per cent from the 
correct value separately in the two ranges. To improve the results, the interval of range is %ally decreased to 
914 mlsec. and the second degree polynomial curve iitted separately for each part of the ranzes. 
- For 1270< ~,<3000, P ( W )  = A1 + Bi W + CI TY2 
For 3000< WG6000, P ( W )  = A2 f B2 W + C2 W2 (24) 
The constants are worked out as 
- 
A1 = 1.3972 A2 = 1.06906 7 
I B1 = -0.41654 x 10-3 B2 = -0.21781 x 10-3 \ 
1 
(25) 
Ci = 0.046088 x lo-$ C2=0.01567 x 1 0 - 6  J 
The percentage error in the range 1270< WG3000 is everywhere less than 0.15 per cent as compared to 
0.16 per cent obtained by Ghosh and Srinivasan2. This shows a better approximation than that worked 
out earlier by Ghosh and Srinivasan for this particular range. But the error is of the order of 1.092 per cent 
in the range 3000< WG6000 from the correct value. It is therefore sought to break up this second interval 
into further two ranges for further improvement in the approximated values of p(W). 
Approximating P ( W )  by three functions 
The approximation of the 1940 Resistance Law Tables by second degree polynomial separately in each 
part of the three valid ranges 1270< WG3000, 3000< W\(4700, and 4700< WG6000 is quite accurate, 
the error being less than 0.20 per cent except for the range 46404 WG4700 where it is of the order of 0.32 \ 
per cent. The approximated function P ( W )  is defined as 
r A1 f Bi W $ Ci W2, for 1270< Wg3000 1 P ( W )  = 1 A2 + B2 W f C2 WI, for 3000< WG4700 (26) I A, + B3 W + C, W2, for 4700< WG6000 
where the values of the constants are - , 
- 
4 - 
A1 = 1.3972 A2 = 1.169 A3 = 0.889 
B1 = -0.41654 x 10-3 B, = -4.2697 x lor3 B3 = -0.1466 x 10-3 
C l = 0 . 0 4 6 0 8 8 ~ 1 0 - 6  C2=0.02229 x 1W6 C3=0.00872~10-6 
The analysis also reflects the best approximations in these three defined valid ranges. 
Finally, the 1940 Resistance Law Tables for the standard pr~jectiles moving in air are approximated 
from (1), (2), (4), (5), (26) and (27) by suitable functiolis separately for each part valid in the] five different 
ranges with better results and are defined as 
The constants on -the basis of -curve-fitting .by the method of least squares are 
.) 
. -. - 
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The constants for the straightline ,.approximation are 
/. - - -  - . - m  - 
i .  ..\ 8.444, for-W<lOOf)- . - 
' .  
" - 
/ a O + $ , ( ~ c o s ~ + b f i s i n m  I n=l ; f o r l O ~ 0 < ~ 1 2 ; 0 ,  ' 
-- - -  * 
- \ 
I. 
/ AI+B~ W+ CI w2, for11270< ~ ~ 3 0 0 0  
( A1+132 W + C2 W2; for 3000< WG4700 
These approximations involve 20 constants and the error is everywhere less than 0.20 per cent except 




N U M . E R I C A L  I N T E G R A T I O N  O F  T H E  SYSTEM O F  D I F F E R E N T I A L  E Q U A T I O N S  
[ d3+B3 W + C3 W2, for 4700< WG6000 
The system of differential Eqns. (13) to (16) is numerically integrated step by step with the help of Milne's 
corrected formula@@. The W i a l  conditions of the Eqns. of motion are 
-. 
t,, = 0, xo = 0, yo = 0, po = tan 80 xo = dc cos 80 = uo, PO = -g/uo, 
- - 
1 
yo = xo Po = uo pot uo = - lo4 Cof (YO) Uoi  -j 1 + p02 P. ( W) I - -  
- -- - 
- 
where 
The first two initial steps to use the Milne's formula for determiuing the elements of trajectory at equal 
interval A t have be& computed as 

P (W) corresponding to each W were calculated from the approximated functions of retardation coefficient 
based on 1940 law from (28) to (31). 
R E S U L T S  
The trajectories of the projectiles for various angle of projectjons at velocities 640 m/sec and 1250 m/sec 
have been worked out by using the approximated functions P (W) and are shown in Fig. 3 & 4. 
HOR DISTANCE 
Fig. 3-Trajectories-distance vs height; velocity=640 mlsec, C0=2.0; angle of projection-so, lo0, 20' & 30'. 
HOR DISTANCE 
Fig. 4- Trajectories-distance vs height; velocity = 1250 mlsec, C, =2.5 ; angle of projection-so, lo0, 20' & 30'. 
The trajectory results for velocity 640 mlsec are comparable with those obtained from the Siacci's method 
using Ballistic functions and the associated values. Due to certain limitations of using Ballistic functions and 
the associated values the results for velocity 1250 mlsec cannot be compared. 
However, for lower velocities this method has shown an agreement to a great extent with the values 
obtained by the Siacci's method. Due to inherent difficulties in applying Siacci's method for a range beyond 
914 m/sec, it is suggested that the method given in this paper be applied in case of trajectories of projectiles 
for higher velocities (up to 1829 m/sec). Further it is clarified that this method can also be adopted for lower 
velocities as well. 
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